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Post of Gallery Manager – Penwith Gallery, St Ives 
 
 
The Penwith Society of Arts was founded in 1949 by a group of artists in St. Ives, under the 
distinguished leadership of Ben Nicholson, Barbara Hepworth and Bernard Leach; it now has a 
unique complex of buildings in Back Road West, including public galleries, artists’ studios and 
workshops. 
 
A charitable company – Penwith Galleries Ltd – was created to arrange the programme of 
exhibitions, execute all gallery business and manage the entire complex.  
 
The galleries present year-round exhibitions by Members and Associates of the society, as well as 
exhibitions by other artists from Cornwall and artists from further afield. 
 
The New Gallery and the Studio Gallery are available for hire when our programme permits.  
 
The Penwith is an unrivalled resource for the arts in Cornwall and is part of a unique cluster of 
visual arts activity in the town, working with other partners such as Tate St Ives, Porthmeor 
Studios, the St Ives School of Painting, the St Ives Archive and a range of other galleries.  
 
 

Gallery Manager  
 
Penwith Galleries Ltd (PGL) is now recruiting for the new post of full-time Gallery Manager.  We 
expect that she or he will be an experienced administrator with a real interest in and enthusiasm for 
art as well as experience in finance, marketing and sales.  
 
The new Manager should demonstrate the ability to oversee effectively our gallery operations and 
our employees.  Applicants must have the management skills to control the gallery’s budget, 
manage and schedule the gallery staff, plan gallery schedules, set deadlines and so on. 
 
The ideal candidate will be pro-active, highly organised and flexible in their approach to 
prioritisation of tasks. He/she will be able to work on their own initiative and have a positive 
approach to customers, members, studio tenants and staff. 
 

Organisational structure 
 
The staff members are employed by Penwith Galleries Ltd, a registered charity and company 
limited by guarantee.  All posts are based at the Gallery in Back Road West, St Ives. 
 
The current staff team consists of: 
 

Senior Gallery Officer on 3 days per week  
Gallery Officer on 4 days per week 
Finance admin on 1 day per week 

 
All Gallery staff report to the Gallery Manager who will report to the PGL Chair. Overall 
management and direction is provided by the Trustees who meet on a regular basis. 
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Key Responsibilities: 

 day to day financial and operational management 

 staff management and rota planning 

 maintaining and developing PGL’s remit and promoting the profile of the gallery 

 overseeing promotion and sales of artists' work 

 overseeing the gallery website and development of the online shop 

 overseeing marketing and social media activities 

 developing client lists and extending the client database 

 supporting the Board re Charity Commission and Companies House requirements 

 managing the property portfolio (studios, galleries, workshops, etc) and co-ordinating both 
planned and routine maintenance 

 ensuring that adequate insurance cover is maintained 

 acting as named person for event licensing 

 overseeing and reviewing staff fire safety and first aid training 

 overseeing HR and health and safety in the workplace for staff and visitors 

 

Essential Requirements: 

 
 minimum of 18 months experience in arts administration at mid-to-senior level 

 a genuine interest in, and enthusiasm for, art 

 team-working skills and the ability to lead and motivate a team 

 the ability and confidence to deal with a range of people 

 excellent administrative and IT skills, with knowledge of Microsoft Office packages 

 proven organisational ability 

 strong written and oral communication skills 

 sales and commercial awareness 

 experience of management accounts, budgeting and financial reporting  

 a flexible and practical approach 

 

Desirable Requirements: 

 

 Knowledge of the St Ives arts community and local artists 

 Some knowledge of charity and company frameworks and reporting  

 Some experience of Quickbooks or a similar accounts package 

We are particularly interested in your ability, experience and potential rather than your 

qualifications, so there are no formal minimum requirements. The things that matter to us are 

ability, aptitude, potential, passion and drive. 

For an informal conversation about the post before applying, please call the Chair, John Piper, on 

07484 863827 or trustee Ross Williams on 07779 467640. 
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Key conditions of work 
 
 
Contract 1 year contract, one month’s notice on either side, but with the expectation 

that this will become a permanent role. Initial probationary period of 3 
months. 
 

Hours Full-time, 37.5 hours per week  
Salary £26,000 to £28,000 per year, depending on experience & skills 
 
We operate a time off in lieu system and do not pay overtime.  Staff may 
need to work some unsociable hours – the Gallery is open 6 days per week 
so some Saturday working will be required on a rota basis; the Gallery is 
often open on bank holidays and staff will need to work on these days, again 
on a rota basis. There will be some occasional evening work for Private 
Views or exhibition events. 
 

Holidays 4 weeks a year, plus 8 bank holidays 
  
 
Place of work 

 
Penwith Gallery, Back Road West, St Ives, TR26 1NL.  Occasional 
attendance at meetings or events elsewhere. 
 

Pension The company is subject to the new pension regime and will enrol eligible 
staff. 
 

Policies The Gallery has a detailed staff handbook which contains various policies – 
these form part of these terms and conditions. 
 

 
 

How to apply: 
 
Please read the job description and requirements carefully and tell us why you are suitable for the 
role, outlining relevant experience, explaining how you meet the requirements and saying when 
you would be able to start if offered the job. Please do not just send us your CV.  
 
 

Apply by e-mail only to:  mail@penwithgallery.com  
 
 
Applications must be received by 10am on Monday 13th January 2020 
 
 
Interviews will take place in St Ives on Friday 17th January 
 
Please confirm that you will be available that day (we may be able to make alternative 
arrangements if you are not). 

mailto:mail@penwithgallery.com

